
 

 

 

 

HORSELL SNAKE 

School Dinners Update The price of school dinners for children in KS2 (Years 3 to 6) will be increasing 

from 1st September 2020 from £2.35 a day to £2.40 a day. If you do not wish your child to continue with 

school dinners in September, please email the school office and advise us of this before 1st September 

2020.If you have some painted rocks, then take them to 6 Horsell   
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  Dear Parents and Carers,  

 Wow, what an exciting term we have had – school trips, Year 5 

residential, class assemblies and a lot of amazing learning! I 

hope that you enjoyed speaking to your child’s class teacher 

about their learning during parents’ evenings and that you are 

as proud of them as we are.  

 The summer term is equally packed with trips, events and more 

excitement. We are sure that children will enjoy it and that they 

will be kept very busy! 

 This will be my last newsletter before I start maternity leave to 

have my baby boy!  Thank you all for your support and kind 

wishes.  I will miss all the children and families whilst I am off 

but will leave you in the very capable hands of Mr Knights 

(Acting Head), Miss O’Kane (Acting Deputy) as well has the rest 

of the senior team: Mrs Elliott, Mrs Jolly and Mrs Wilkins.  Once 

I have news to share, I will ask Mr Knights to share via the 

newsletter.  

 We now have a break for Easter and return to school on 

Tuesday 19th April.  

Have a lovely holiday and enjoy the rest of the year,  

            
Mrs N Matheson  

Headteacher 

 

SYTHWOOD SPORTS UPDATE 
FROM SAM @ NS SPORTS 

Thursday 24th March – Sportshall Athletics  

  
A brilliant afternoon was spent at Guildford 
Spectrum with 18 of our children. A great 
performance by all resulted in a 4th place finish. 
 
Fixtures: 
27th April – Year 4 Boys & Year 5/6 Girls Football 
Tournament 
4th May – Year 5/6 Netball at Brookwood 
11th May – Year 5/6 Cricket at Sythwood 
18th May – Year 6 Cricket at Woking Cricket club 
25th May – Year 2 Football match at Brookwood 
Well done to all our pupils for their wonderful 
sporting achievements. We are excited to see what 
next term will bring!  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

AMAZON WISH LIST 
If you would like to show your appreciation to our 
lovely school, please consider purchasing a book 
from our Amazon wish list that covers all year 
groups: 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/3V0MO
S7V4BDZU?ref_=wl_share 
Or, if there are any books that you loved that you 
would like to donate, we would be grateful to 
receive them. Thank you in advance.  
 

B e  R e a d y  |  B e  S a f e  |  B e  R e s p e c t f u l  |  B e  Yo u r  B e s t

S y th w ood  P r im ar y  an d  N u r s e ry  S CH OO L  

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
19th April: Return to school at 8:45am 
21st April: Bag2School collection for FoSS 
25th – 29th April: Allergy awareness week 
26th April: Year 1 Bocketts Farm trip 
29th April: Oak class assembly 
6th May: Elm class assembly 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/3V0MOS7V4BDZU?ref_=wl_share
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/3V0MOS7V4BDZU?ref_=wl_share


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H A V E  A  R E L A X I N G  B R E A K  F R O M  Y O U R  L E A R N I N G !   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NURSERY 
Nursery are getting ready to celebrate Easter. We made Easter 

Chick cards and wrote our names very carefully inside the card. 

Great cards created by Victor and Murtaza!  

                            
   

  

      

   

  

 

         

   

 

    

YEAR 1 
This week, Year 1 have been revisiting previous learning in maths.  

       
Natalia and Eissah have solved addition sums by drawing dienes 

to separate the tens and ones. 

      

 

 

   

  

   

    

     

 

 

 

                         

RECEPTION 
In Reception, we have been talking about different 

celebrations.  We have learnt about Easter and what eggs 

represent.  Last week, we made Mother’s Day cards and 

celebrated all that our mummies do for us. Well done, Ethan, 

Mason, Evie, Mujtaba, Amelia, Layla H, Laila K and Nyla 

 
    

     

 

YEAR 2 
Holly class visited the Lightbox to learn all about artefacts 

and made some amazing shields.  

     
Menaal wrote a lovely recount about how much she enjoyed 

her experience, including how she got there and back!     

  

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

YEAR 3 
Year 3 have been revising their recent science topic.  

     
Maryam, Jarir and Daniel have used the correct vocabulary and 

shown a good understanding of their learning – well done!   

 

  
Year 5 have been writing persuasive letters about buying pet 

dragons. 

   
Ella  used some fantastic sentence openers in her letter!  

        

It has been a busy few days for Year 6. On Friday, they were 

lucky enough to attend Junior Citizen where they learned 

important life skills from Surrey police. Year 6 also attended 

Winchester Science Museum and Planetarium where they 

demonstrated their new knowledge of space. 

    

 

YEAR 4 
Year 4 have been continuing their Roman history unit.   

 
Aaila considered reasons for the end of the Roman Empire.  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

YEAR 6 

 
YEAR 5 
 



Top apps to 
get kids active
Make the most of kids' screen time with 
these apps to help them get moving and  
develop healthy habits 

Outdoor Play apps 
Combine tech and outdoor play with these apps to get 
them moving and creating their own adventures.

Persil and the Wild Network 
Helps children think of creative ways to enjoy the outdoors 

Age suitable for:  6-10, 11-13

What is it?:      Persil and The Wild Network have teamed up to create an 
app that has more than 100 ideas for outdoor activities.

Benefits for kids:   Helps to keep them active and appreciative of their 
environment.

Rebecca Plants Curiosity Cards 
Suggests outdoor activities that the whole family can play together 

Age suitable for:  0-5, 6-10, 11-13

What is it?:     Features 50 cards with open-ended questions to help 
you brainstorm outdoor activities you can do as a family.

Benefits for kids:    Encourages creative play and helps children discover  
their surroundings. 



Active Play and fitness apps 
These apps encourage children to dance, play, run all 
while tracking their progress.

Step by Step: A pedometer adventure 
Turns walking into an adventure game for kids to enjoy 

Age suitable for:  6-10, 11-13, 14+

What is it?:      The app tracks your child’s steps and turns each step into 
currency which they can use to buy a range of animals to 
walk with as they make a journey around the world.

Benefits for kids:   Helps them stay fit and healthy and builds a positive 
habit to walk regularly.

Push2Play app 
Offers a range of games to help children make screen time active

Age suitable for:  0-5, 6-10, 11-13

What is it?:      Push2Play is an active-play resource with a handy 
game-finder which suggest games to play based on 
your situation and can be played with up to 6 players.

Benefits for kids:   Allows children to be more creative about games  
they play and log their physical activity.

Sworkit Kid app
A great way for kids to stay active through customised workouts

Age suitable for:  11-13, 14+

What is it?:      Features over 200 fun video exercise routines for all 
parts of the body, making it easier for kids to follow.

Benefits for kids:   They can customise exercises for their fitness level and 
learn new ways to stay active.

Top apps to get kids active
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Zombies, Run! 
Takes kids on an immersive adventure to get them running 

Age suitable for:  14+

What is it?:      As part of the game, the app tracks your GPS 
movements and as you run with your headphones in, 
you can hear the zombies approaching encouraging 
you to run even further. 

Benefits for kids:   It allows children to get out and improve their overall 
fitness level.

Charity Miles  
Encourages kids to keep moving to earn money for a range of charities on the app

Age suitable for:  6- 10, 11-13, 14+

What is it?:      As you walk, run, or bike, the app tracks your distance. 
With every mile you do there is a set amount of money 
that you can earn per mile for your chosen charity.

Benefits for kids:   Keeps them active, help them reach their goals and 
encourages them to give back for a greater good.

Dungeon Runner: Fitness Quest
Challenges teens to play dungeon crawling game by performing a series  
of real-world fitness  exercises

Age suitable for:  14+

What is it?:      Through motion tracking gameplay your movement 
is converted into punches to fight enemies. You can 
open secret passageways while doing squats and 
avoid traps in the game with star jumps.

Benefits for kids:   Gives kids an incentive to do different exercises and 
keep fit all while playing a game.

Top apps to get kids active
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Healthy lifestyle apps 
Use these apps to help your child build healthy 
habits as they grow

Habitz 
Helps children form good habits through rewards and incentives

Age suitable for:  0-5, 6-10

What is it?:      Habitz allows you to set goals for your children to  
motivate them to develop good habits like drinking  
water or eating fruit.

Benefits for kids:   Helps kids develop a healthy lifestyle and change  
bad habits.

Plant Nanny 
Uses a virtual plant to remind children to drink water 

Age suitable for:  0-5, 6-10

What is it?:      The app prompts children to water a virtual plant to help 
it grow and reminds them to drink water at the same 
time. If they water the plant and drink water regularly the 
plant can be planted in a digital garden and the process 
can start again.

Benefits for kids:   Helps then make healthy choices and stay hydrated 
throughout the day.

Top apps to get kids active
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Online safety  
tips for parents  
of primary  
school children  
6-10 Year Olds

Checklist:

Agree on boundaries
Be clear about what your child can and can’t do online – where and 
when they can use the internet, how much time they can spend online, 
the sites they can visit and the type of information they can share. 
Agree with your child when they can have a mobile phone or tablet. 

When you do give them their first device make sure that it is set  
up appropriately for them with the right parental controls in place.  
It’s a good idea to introduce tech-free meal times and encourage 
them to keep phones out of the bedroom at night to help them  
build a healthy screen time balance.

Put yourself in control
Set parental controls on your home broadband and any  
internet-enabled devices. Set up a user account for your child  
on the main device they use and make sure other accounts in the 
household are password-protected so that younger children can’t 
access them by accident.

Explore together
The best way to support your child online is to talk to them about 
what they do online and what sites and apps they like to use.  
Be inquisitive and ask them to show you their favourites to check 
they’re suitable.



Search safely
If you let your child search independently, make sure safe search is 
activated on Google and other search engines, as well as restricted 
mode on YouTube. You can set your default search to one designed 
specifically for children, such as Swiggle, and can save time by adding 
these to your Favourites.

Check if it’s suitable
The age ratings that come with games, apps, films and social 
networks are a good guide to whether they’re suitable for your  
child. For example, the minimum age limit is 13 for several  
social networking sites, including Facebook, Instagram,  
Snapchat and TikTok. 

Make use of platforms and services designed with children in mind 
like CBBC, YouTube Kids, Sky Kids, BBC iPlayerKids. Although sites 
aimed at under-10s like Spotlite (Formerly Kudos) also have social 
networking elements. See other similar social networking sites built 
for kids in our ‘Social networks made for kids’ guide.

Stay involved
Encourage them to use their tech devices in a shared space like 
the lounge or kitchen so you can keep an eye on how they’re using 
the internet and also share in their enjoyment.

Talk to siblings
It’s a good idea to talk to any older children about what they’re doing 
online and what they show to younger children. Encourage them  
to be responsible and help keep their younger siblings safe.

Know this stuff matters,  
but don’t know where to turn?
Internet Matters is a free online resource for every parent in the UK.  
We’ll show you the best ways to protect your children online – with  
information, advice and support on all the big online safety issues.

*Source: Ofcom Children and parents: Media use and attitudes report 2019

37%  
of 5-7 year olds  
have their own 

tablet*

63%  
use a tablet to go 

online*

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/social-media-networks-made-for-kids/


Learn about it:
Teach your child some simple rules
• Make sure your child knows not to share personal information 

like their phone number or email address online.

• Encourage them to only talk to real-life friends or family  
if they are on sites with a social media or chat element like Roblox.   

• Use privacy settings wherever they exist to keep their information 
private - help your child to set these up. Remember that the 
default on many sites is public.

• Be a good online friend and don’t say nasty things even if it’s  
just a joke.

• Direct them to use secure and legal sites to download  
music and games to avoid experiencing the risks associated  
with streaming content from unauthorised sites. Visit our  
‘Dangers of digital piracy’ advice hub more advice.

• Advise them to Check attachments and pop-ups for viruses 
before they click or download anything and ask if they aren’t sure. 
You can set up their phone/tablet so you need to grant permission 
before they are able to download an app or game. 

• Encourage them to use Public Friendly WiFi when they’re out 
and about to filter inappropriate content but also use the parental 
control tools on the device just in case they do connect to an 
unfiltered WiFi - the most likely place for this to happen could  
be at a friend’s house.

• Help them to better understand the different online platforms 
they use and judge the quality and reliability of online resources. 
Take a look at our fake news and misinformation advice hub to 
help children spot, and stop the spread of fake news online.

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/the-dangers-of-digital-piracy/
https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/the-dangers-of-digital-piracy/
https://www.internetmatters.org/issues/fake-news-and-misinformation-advice-hub/


Deal with it
You can find out where to get help and advice on the Report issue 
resource page of internetmatters.org, where we include information 
on how to report problems – and which relevant organisations and 
agencies to turn to.

On this page, we also provide information on how to deal with any 
specific issues you may encounter with your child; such as finding 
inappropriate content and cyberbullying.

Stay safe at secondary school
Exposure to some of these issues increases when children move up to 
secondary school so make sure your child is prepared – find out more 
with our pre-teens age guide at internetmatters.org/ageguide10-13

• Start conversations when your children 
won’t be embarrassed, for example in  
the car going home from school. Try to  
de-personalise it by asking their opinion 
on a current news story that relates to an 
online issue.

• Be proactive - don’t wait until something 
has already gone wrong - discuss issues 
ahead of time - knowing what children of 
a similar age are doing will help you know 
more about the environment that your child 
is living in.

• Ask them for advice on how to do 
something online and use this as a 
conversation starter.

• Make sure they know they can come to you 
if they’re upset by something they’ve seen 
online - listen to them when they do and 
try not to overreact - the important thing  
is that they have come and told you!

• Be sensitive and praise them when they 
share their online experiences with you.

• If your child comes to you with an issue,  
stay calm and listen without judging them.

• Talk about online grooming as you would 
stranger danger and explain that people 
they meet online might not be who they  
say they are.

• Ask them about things online which might 
make them (or others) uncomfortable.

Talk about it:
Tips for a meaningful conversation

   InternetMatters                internetmatters                @im_org

Visit internetmatters.org for more advice

https://www.internetmatters.org/report-issue/
https://www.internetmatters.org/advice/11-13/
http://www.internetmatters.org

